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ABSTRACT 
The experiment was conducted to evaluate the influence of Nano and nitrogen fertilizers on grain yield 

and some growth parameters of bread wheat. The field experiment was carried out at the farm of field 

crop department, College of Agricultural Engineering Sciences, University of Duhok. The experimental 

units included of Nano fertilizer and four levels of nitrogen fertilizer (0, 20, 30 and 40 Kg ha
-1

). Each 

experimental units consisted of four rows for each varieties. The data analyzed according to factorial 

experiment in randomize block design with three replications. Results indicated that the significant 

response is obvious due to varieties, Holler variety was superior in leaf area (60.98cm
2
), number of grain 

spike
-1

 (49.46) and spike length (11.05cm), while the nitrogen application exhibited a significant effect at 

nitrogen levels on all studied characters and the highest values for leaf area (64.65cm
2
), total grain yield 

(5.0635 ton/ha) and 1000 grain yield (32.75gm) was recorded at rate 40 Kg ha
-1

. For the interaction 

between Nano, nitrogen fertilizers and wheat varieties, the results indicated that the maximum values 

were recorded by Holler variety and 40 Kg ha
-1

 of nitrogen fertilizer, indicating that positive influence of 

nitrogen and Nano-fertilizer on yield, some growth parameters and grain yield were related to better 

performance of variety. For variation in agronomic efficiency (AE), the maximum value was recorded by 

Holler variety and also the results exhibited the highest value for grain yield response index (GYRI). The 

Holler cultivar was more than Adana-99 and the values ranged 15% to 36% compare with 7% to 16% for 

Adana-99.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

read wheat (Triticum estivum L.) is one 

of the most important cereal crops of the 

world and is a staple food for about one third of 

the world’s population (Hussain et al., 2002). 

The low of mean production in Iraq and 

Kurdistan Region due to using varieties of wheat 

with low yielding and in adequate nitrogen and 

rainfall.  

Nitrogen is the important nutrient for growth and 

production of common wheat that effects on the 

plant growth and increases grain yield. Many 

researchers reported that the nitrogen application 

increased total grain yield of wheat (Fresew et 

al., 2018; Hussain et al., 2017; Beyenesh et al., 

2017 and Amanel et al., 2002), however the  

increase of common wheat yield depend on the  

inadequate management of nitrogen fertilization 

and other factors such as varieties and rainfall.   

Nitrogen is constituent of protein, enzymes, 

co-enzymes, nucleic acid, phytochromes and 

chlorophyll; it plays an important role in the 

biochemical processes to the plant, therefore, it’s 

one of the most required nutrients by wheat 

crops (Wendling et al., 2007; Kutman et al., 

2011). Nitrogen deficiency by the plant with a 

great impact on grain yield and it components. 

(Heinemann et al., 2006).  

Wheat crop grow under a wide range of 

environmental conditions in Iraq. Plant breeder 

aim to develop wheat cultivars that consistently 

have high yield in a variety of environments.       

Wheat cultivars exposed to different soil types, 

soil fertility, moisture levels, temperatures and 

cultural practices. The adaptability of a variety is 

usually tested by the degree of its interaction 
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with different environments. A variety or 

genotype considered to be more adaptive or 

stable if it has a high mean yield with low degree 

of fluctuation in yielding ability grown over 

diverse climatic conditions. Nitrogen consider as 

a key factor of yield and quality in the cereals. 

Numerous studies indicate that the nitrogen 

fertilization can increase both grain yield and 

grain protein content. Morsy et la., 2018, 

demonstrated that the interaction of nano 

fertilizer and nitrogen levels had a significant 

effect on FUE in the two growing season.   

Morsy et al., 2018, indicated that the Nano 

fertilizer concentration and nitrogen levels had 

significant effects on most yield component. 

Nano technology is the most novel field of the 

twenty-one century and nano technology such as 

using nano scale particles is expected to play a 

vital role in developing improved systems for 

increasing the ability of crops to absorb nutrients 

(Rameshaiah and Japllavi, 2015).  Nano 

fertilizer enhance growth parameters, plant 

height, leaf area, number of leaves per plant, dry 

matter production, chlorophyll production, rate 

of photosynthesis which result more production 

and translocation of photosynthesis to different 

parts of plant compare with traditional fertilizers 

(Ali and Al-Juthery, 2017 and Singh et al., 

2017), therefore, the aim was to determine the 

extent effect foliar feeding of Nano-fertilizer and 

nitrogen fertilizer in yield and some parameters 

of wheat varieties growth and yield. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The experiment consist of two wheat cultivar 

(Holler and Adina-99) was carried out at the 

farm of College of Agricultural Engineering 

Sciences/ Duhok University in silty clay soil 

(Table 1), at latitude 36°: 51‾: 40.9
꞊
 N, longitude 

42°: 51‾: 54.6
꞊
 E, and at elevation approximately 

510 meter above the sea level, this study 

included the growth and yield of wheat by foliar 

application (Nano-fertilizer) containers, (N 6%, 

P 3%, K 17%, Fe 4%, Zn 4%, Mn 2%, Cu 0.5%, 

B 0.5%, Mo 0.1%, Ca 1%, Mg 3% and S 6%), at 

rate 2gm L
-1

 to all experimental units without 

control before the flowering stage, and nitrogen 

fertilizers with different levels (0, 20, 30 and 40 

Kg ha
-1

). Each experimental unit consisted of 

four rows with 3 m length at a distance of 30 cm 

between lines with 5 cm in depth, the distance 

between each experimental units is 40 cm and 

seeds were sown at (11/12/2019) with rate seed 

of 120 Kg/ ha* nitrogen applied (0, 20, 30 and 

40 Kg ha
-1

) using urea (46%) at the tillering 

stages. While, the foliar application process was 

conducted at the start of flag leaf stage. All 

management practices for soil such as (land, soil 

preparation and tillage) and for plant like 

(pesticides or herbicides) were done as required. 

The data were recorded on plant height, flag leaf 

area, spike length, number of seed Spike
-1

, 1000-

seeds weight, seed spike weight and grain yield 

ton/ha. The rainfall and air temperature climatic 

data of the experiment field location, during 

growing season 2019-2020, were obtained from 

the meteorological Sumel station presented in 

(Table 2). Analysis of variance were analyzed 

using factorial experiment with randomize block 

design with three replication and Duncan 

Multiple Range Test (DMRT) using to compare 

between means of the treatment at 0.01 and 0.05 

probability by using SAS 9.1 version software.  

Agronomic Efficiency (AE) 

Agronomic Efficiency (AE) as a nitrogen 

physiological parameters was calculated to 

Delogu et al., 1998 using the following equation: 

 

 

   
                                                          

                      
               ) 

 

 

Grain Yield Response Index (GYRI) 

Grain Yield Response Index (GYRI) was 

calculated for each cultivars according to Fageria 

and Barbosa Filo (1981) using the following 

equation: 
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Table (1): Some physical and chemical properties of the studied soil before planting. 
Soil property Unit Depth (0-30)cm 

pH (1:1) extract 7.95 

EC dS m
-1
 0.48 

Available N mg Kg
-1
 109.35 

Available P mg Kg
-1
 4.93 

K
+
 soluble cations (mmolc L

-1
) 0.19 

Ca
+2

 1.62 

Mg
+2

 1.06 

Na
+
 0.64 

CO3
-2
 soluble anions (mmolc L

-1
) trace 

HCO3
-
 2.28 

Cl- 0.52 

CaCO3 g Kg
-1
 215.3 

O.M g Kg
-1
 16.5 

CEC Cmolc. kg
-1
 31.42 

Sand g Kg
-1
 73.857 

Silt g Kg
-1
 427.781 

Clay g Kg
-1
 498.363 

Soil texture  Silty clay 

Bulk density g cm
-3
 1.37 

 

 
Table (2): Average of the rainfall and air temperature climatic data of the experiment 

field location. 

years months rainfall mm temperature C˚ 

Max. Min. 

2019 Oct. 3 30.8 18.2 

2019 Nov. 30 22.1 9.3 

2019 Dec. 107 14.6 6.9 

2020 Jan. 89.5 10.6 4.1 

2020 Feb. 76 11.7 4.3 

2020 Mar. 310 18.6 9.8 

2020 Apr. 55 19.8 10.7 

2020 May 16.5 21.2 11.6 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

ANOVA Table revealed that the cultivar 

(Holler) had highly significant effect on leaf 

area, plant high and spike length, significant 

effect for seed number spike
-1

 and non-

significant effect on grain yield and 1000 grain 

weight, while the nitrogen level had highly 

significant effect for all characters. The 

interaction of cultivars and nitrogen fertilization 

level had highly significant effect on leaf area 

and significant for seed number spike
-1

 and spike 

length, whilst, the other characters were not 

significant effect Table 3. These results confirm 

the findings of (Fersew et al., 2018; Dere, 2017 

and Tomado et al., 2015).
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Table (3): Analysis of variance for yield and its components under different levels of nitrogen 

fertilizer. 
Source Mean S 

DF Leaf area  
cm2 

Plant height 
(cm) 

Total weight in 
ton ha

-1
 

Weight of 
1000 seeds 

(gm) 

Seed 
number/ 

spike 

Seed weight/ 
spike (gm) 

spike length 
cm 

Block 2 0.498 0.042 0.0438 5.071* 2.85 0.0099 0.185* 

Varieties (A) 1 66.634** 486.00** 0.0159 1.98 29.04* 0.0029 0.454** 

Fertilizer (B) 3 122.65** 1016.11** 3.9240** 20.84** 297.97** 0.3090** 13.343** 

A*B 3 24.99 ** 21.45** 0.2466 0.82 25.75* 0.0097 0.182* 

Error 14 0.47 9.33 0.0997 1.096 4.77 0.012 0.044 

Total 23        

 *, ** significant at 0.05 and 0.01 respectively 

 
Varietal differences  

Mean values for seven characters are shown 

in Table 4. The mean performance of the two 

varieties. The variety Holler was superior in leaf 

are (60.98 cm
2
), number of grain spike

-1
 (49.46) 

and spike length (11.05). While, the Adana-99 

variety was performance in plant height (82.17 

cm). The results in the same table exhibited that 

no significant between the varieties in grain 

yield, 1000 grain weight and grain weight spike
-

1
. The results indicating that the differences 

between Holler and Adana-99 was due to, the 

varieties variability in most characters may be 

affected not only physiological traits but also by 

the nitrogen supply in soil and also, this implies 

varieties differ in absorption and utilization of 

nitrogen depend on the structure of genotypes. 

Varietal differences in yield components among 

wheat cultivars were obtained by (Aleum et al., 

2019; Debre, 2017 and El-Metwally and Suady, 

2009).

  

 

Table (4): Mean of varieties of bread wheat on yield and yield components under different nitrogen 

levels. 
Varieties  Means 

Leaf area 
cm

2
 

Plant height 
cm 

Total weight in 
ton ha

-1
 

Weight of 1000 
seeds (gm) 

Seed 
number/ 

spike 

Seed weight/ 
spike (gm) 

spike length 
cm 

Holler 60.98 a 73.17 b       4.4355 a     30.83 a 49.46 a 1.51 a  11.05 a 

Adana-99 57.64 b 82.17 a    4.3840 a     31.39 a 47.26 b      1.49 a 10.78 b 

Mean bearing different letter within each column different significantly at 0.05 level.  

 
Effect of Nitrogen Fertilization  

         Data presented in Table 5, exhibited the 

effect of nitrogen levels on seven characters of 

bread wheat varieties. The results showed that a 

significant effect of all nitrogen levels on all 

studies characters comparison with control and 

also, the rate 40 Kg ha
-1

 clearly, the highest 

values for leaf area (64.65 cm
2
), plant height 

(88.33 cm), total grain yield (5.0635 ton/ha), 

1000 grain weight (32.75g), number of grain 

spikr-1 (65.97), weight of grain spike
-1

 (1.71g) 

and spike length (12.52) respectively, followed 

by the rate 30 Kg ha
-1

 and recorded high mean 

values comparison with the rate of 20 Kg ha
-1

.  

From the results in Table 5 indicated that the 

increase in yield and some studied characters, 
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the variation with increase nitrogen, the rate up 

to adequate level might be due to the role of 

nitrogen in increasing the leaf area and promote 

photosynthesis efficiency which promote dry 

matter production and increase yield and yield 

components. These results are in accordance 

with report of (Lopez-Bellido et al., 2005; Saudy 

et al., 2008; Nemat et al., 2013 and Fresew et 

al., 2018).

  
Table (5): Effect of nitrogen levels on yield and yield components on bread wheat cultivars. 

Treatments Means 

Leaf area 
cm

2
 

Plant height 
cm 

Total weight in 
ton ha

-1 
 

1000 seeds 
Weight (gm) 

Seed 
number/ 

spike 

Seed weight/ 
spike (gm) 

spike length 
cm 

Control 54.39 d   59.50 c   3.2453 c 28.51 c 40.32 d 1.18 c 9.18 d 

N 20 kg  57.03 c  77.17 b  4.5097 b 31.06 b 45.83 c 1.52 b 10.23 c 

N 30 kg 61.18 b  85.67 a  4.8205 ab 32.10 ab 50.32 b  1.60 ab 11.72 b 

N 40 kg 64.65 a 88.33 a  5.0635 a      32.75 a       56.97 a 1.71 a 12.52 a 

Mean bearing different letter within each column different significantly at 0.05 level.  

 
Effect of Interaction  

Generally, increasing nitrogen up to 40 Kg 

ha
-1

 with each tested cultivars showed in Table 

6, maximum values for leaf area, plant height, 

grain yield, 1000 grain weight, number of grain 

spike
-1

, weight of grain spike
-1

, and spike length. 

From the same table the Holler variety was 

superior in leaf area (61.17cm
2
), grain yield 

(5.192 ton/ha), number of grain spike
-1

 (57.43) 

and grain weight spikt
-1

 (1.77g), at rate of 40 

nitrogen level. While, the Adana-99 variety was 

performance in plant height (91.33cm), 1000 

grain weight (33.21g) and spike length 

(12.57cm) at rate of 40 nitrogen levels. From the 

result in the same table, the Holler variety was 

response to the different nitrogen levels in most 

characters compare with Adana-99 variety, 

indicating that the positive effect of nitrogen 

fertilization levels on grain yield and yield 

components were related to better performance 

of grain yield components and the response of 

variety may be effected not only physiological 

traits but also by nitrogen supply in soil, similar 

results were obtained by (Ali and Al-Juthey 

2017; Beyensh et al., 2017 and Izzat et al., 

2020).

 

 
Table (6): Effect of interaction between nitrogen levels and bread wheat cultivars on yield and yield 

components. 
Combination  

N*V 
leaf area 

cm
2
 

plant high 
cm 

Total weight in 
ton ha

-1
 

weight of 
1000 seeds 

gm 

Seed number. 
spike

-1
 

seed weight 
spike

-1
 gm 

spike length cm 

Holler  N0 54.84 e 52.33 f 2.9838 c 28.58 c 38.77 e 1.19 c 9.33 e 

N20 57.01 d 72.67 d    4.7088 b 31.05 b 48.40 c 1.54 b 10.60 c 

N30 62.89 b 82.33 c 4.8575 ab 31.39 ab 53.23 b 1.55 b 11.80 b 

N40 69.17 a 85.33 bc     5.192 a 32.29 ab 57.43 a 1.77 a 12.47 a 

Adana-99 N0 53.94 e 66.67 e 3.5069 c 28.45 c 41.87 de 1.18 c 9.03 e 
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N20 57.04 d 81.67 c 4.3106 b 31.08 b 43.27 d 1.50 b 9.87 d 

N30 59.47 c 89.00 ab 4.7836 ab 32.816 a 47.40 c 1.64 ab 11.63 b 

N40 60.18 c 91.33 a 4.935 a 33.216 a 56.50 ab 1.66 ab 12.57 a 

Mean bearing different letter within each column different significantly at 0.05 level.  

 
Agronomic Efficiency  

`Variation in agronomic efficiency (AE) 

appeared to result differences in two varieties 

using in this study Table 7. The maximum AE 

was exhibited with Holler, to mention that 

increase of nitrogen enhanced grain yield by 

16% and 9% at second level 40 Kg nitrogen, 

while the Adana-99 appeared low AE for 

different levels of nitrogen and the value ranged 

16% to 18% with adding and 30 Kg ha
-1

. From 

the results at the same table, it showed be that 

genotypic variation in nitrogen efficiency could 

generally be attributed to high nitrogen uptake or 

in high nitrogen utilization by different varieties. 

It should be concluded that nitrogen level in the 

soil could be manipulated together with genetic 

diversity of the crop as a breeding tool for wheat 

cultivars development through improving 

nitrogen uptake or nitrogen utilization 

efficiency. These result are in good agreement 

with finding by (Saudy et al., 2008).  

Grain Yield Response Index 

Grain Yield Response Index (GYRI) was 

calculate at zero and 40 Kg N ha
-1

 as low and 

high nitrogen levels respectively. Grain yield 

response index is an indication to the efficient of 

wheat cultivars for producing higher grain yield 

at low nitrogen and their response to increase 

nitrogen fertilizer rates accordingly, it is possible 

to classify wheat cultivars into four groups: (1) 

Efficient and Responsive (ER) that produce high 

grain yield at low as well as high rates of 

nitrogen fertilizer. (2) Efficient and not 

Responsive (ENR) that produce high grain yield 

at low nitrogen rate with lower response to 

increase nitrogen fertilizer than (ER). (3) Not 

Efficient but responsive (NER) that has low 

grain yield with response to increase nitrogen 

fertilizer; and. (4) Neither Efficient not 

Responsive (NENR) that has low grain yield 

with low response to increase nitrogen fertilizer. 

From the data in the Table 6, the GYRI for 

Holler cultivar was more than Adana-99 cultivar 

and the values ranged 15% to 36% compare with 

7% to 16% for Adana-99 cultivar. Differences 

between two cultivars for GYRI were largely 

due to variation in utilization of accumulated 

nitrogen, but with high nitrogen rate they were 

largely due to variation in up take efficiency. 

The variety Holler was performance in (ER) and 

(GYRI) at different rate of nitrogen, this in 

fluctuation in grain yield due to genetic structure 

of cultivars in leaf area, plant height, number of 

leaves plant
-1 

and yield components. This 

support with finding the nano fertilizer and 

nitrogen levels effect on yield of bread wheat 

(Saudy et al., 2008; Nemat et al., 2013 and 

Aleum et al., 2019).

 
 

Table (7): Agronomic efficiency and grain yield response index for Holler and Adana-99 varieties. 
Nitrogen levels Varieties 

Holler Adana-99 

AE GYRI AE GYRI 

20 11% 5% 16% 7% 

30 27% 20% 18% 14% 

40 36% 36% 16% 16% 

Average 25% 20% 17% 12% 
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CONCLUSION 

 

      The results of this study showed that the 

Nano and nitrogen fertilizers which were used 

for bread wheat production and have not 

reflected and also in this experiment, application 

of 2g/L of Nano fertilizer and 40 Kg ha
-1

 of 

nitrogen fertilizer caused high a variability of 

nitrogen nutrient for plant growth parameters 

and improved wheat crop productivity. 
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 ًایجروجیٌی  ًاًِ و پٍیٌێ  ًاًی بۆ پٍیٌێ  پیڤٍرێي گٍشٍیا شیٌكاثیا گًٍىێرەًگڤٍداًا بٍرٍَم و چًٍدیي 
 

 پِخجٍ
َاثیٌٍ   ل زاًكِیا دَِكێ  ئٍڤ ڤٍكِمیٌٍ ل زەڤی یێي ثاقیكرًان ل كِمیژا ئًٍدازیارییا چاًدًێ

جروجیٌی و ًای  ًاًِ و چًٍدیي ئاسجێي جِدا ژ پٍیٌێ  دا ثاقیكرن مسٍر پٍیٌێ  ڤٍكِمیٌێ  ئًٍجاودان، كِ دڤێ
ًاًِ   پێكُاثبِون ژ پٍیٌێ  ًاًی َاثیٌٍ كرن، یٍكٍیێي ثاقیكرًێ  گًٍىێ  كارثێكرًا وان مسٍر گٍشٍ و بٍرٍَوێ

پێكُاثبِو ژ چار   َێكجار. ٍَر یٍكٍكا ثاقیكرًێ /كگه   (03، 03،23،3)ًایجروجیٌی   و چار ئاسجێي پٍیٌێ
كرًا ئًٍجاوان مدویڤ ثاقیكرًێي جیُاًی یا كٍرثێي . شروڤٍ(جیٌِثایپ)َێلان بۆ ٍَر جِیٌٍكی بۆواوەیی 

دووبارەبِویان َاثٌٍ برێڤٍبرن. ئًٍجام ب ئٍڤی ڕەًگی دیاربِون؛ ٍَبِوًا   ٍَرەوٍكی یێي ثٍڤگر ب سێ
 23.6) بٍمگی دا  ب  َرویێ  رووبٍرێ  ٍَومێر د ساخنٍثێ  جیاوازیێي ڕاواًدار دًاڤبٍرا جِیٌاًان دا و جیٌێ

پا دیاربِو كِ ب   بسٍركٍفت، بٍمێ (سه00.31)   و درێژاَیا گِمیێ (06.02)  گِمیێ  ۆڤێو َژوارا ث  (2سه
جیاوازی یێي بنٌد یێي راواًدار دًاڤبٍرا ئاسجێي جِدا جِدا پٍیدابِیٌٍ. و كارثێكرًا   زێدەكرًا ًایجروجیٌێ

بٍمگی    روویێ  رووبٍرێ  ێثاقیكرن مسٍر َاثیٍ كرن، و بنٌدثریي بُا ی  ئاسجێي راواًدار مسٍر ٍَر جِیٌٍكێ
 دًدكان ٍَویان            و داَاثێ (2سه 20.21)

َیكجار َاثیٌٍ /كگه 03  ل ئاسجێ (غه02.32)و بارسجٍیا َزار دًدكان  (َێكجار \ثٍ ن   1.3201)
  ًاًِ و ًایجروجیٌی و جِیٌاًدا چێبِیي َیٌگێ  سٍبارەت ثێكٍُمبِوًێي دًاڤبٍرا پٍیٌێ  ثِواركرن. بٍمێ

كِ   َێكجار كِ ئٍڤٍ ًیشاًٍ مسٍر ٌَدێ/كگه 03  ئاسجێ  ٍَومێر مدەوێ  ٌدثریي بُا بدەسجكٍفجیٌٍ بۆ جِیٌێب
 ًاًِ ٍَبِو.   ًایجروجیٌی و پٍیٌێ  ئٍڤی جِیٌی بٍرسڤداًٍكا بنٌد بۆ پٍیٌێ

ٍ داَاثی  ٍَومێرێ  ل وی دەوی بنٌدثریي بُا د جِیٌێ (AE)شیاًێي بٍرٍَوی   ژ بۆ ڤٍگُِرێ  بٍمێ
ثِواركری، كِ  (GYRI)دًدكان   ثِواركرن، ٍَروەكی ٍَوان جِیي بنٌدثریي بُا وەك ًیشان مسٍر بٍرٍَوێ

كِ   ئٍوێ 66بِو وەك ٍَڤبٍركرن دگٍل جِیٌێ ئٍدًٍـ %02بۆ  %01بنٌدبِو دًاڤبٍرا   ئٍو بُایٍ گٍمٍك یێ
 یٍ.  %02بِ  %3رێژەیا وی دًاڤبٍرا 

 

 .ئاری، پێكُاثێي بٍرٍَوی  ًایجرۆجیٌی، گًٍىێ  ًاًۆ، پٍیٌێ  پٍیٌێ شِكٍ پٍیڤ:
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 اسججابة امحاصل وخِاص امٌىِ امخضري محٌطة امخبز مسىاد امٌاًِ وامسىاد امٌايجروجيٌي
 

 امخلاصة
أحرٓج امخخرةث مخلٔٔه حأثٔرشىاد ًاًِ ووصخِٓات وخخنفث وي امٌٔخروحٔي عنّ حاصل ًىِ وةعض وعاولات 

حٌطث امختز. طتلج امدراشث فْ حلل حخارب كصه امىحاصٔل امحلنٔث, كنٔث امٌُدشث امزراعٔث حاوعث امٌىِ 
 (03و 03,23,3)دَِك, وكاًج امِحدة امخخرٓتٔث وكًِث شىاد ًاًِ وأرةعٍ وصخِٓات وي امصىاد امٌٔخروحٔي 

ل امٌخائج وفق ًظام كغه فْ امُكخار. مكل وحدة حخرٓتٔث زرعج حركٔب وراثْ فْ أرةعٍ خطِط. حرى ححنٔ
امخخارب امعاونٔث ةخصىٔه املطاعات امعشِائٔث امكاونث وةثلاثث وكررات. اظُرت امٌخائج وحِد فروكات وعٌِٓث 

2شه 23.6)ةٔي الاصٌاف وحفِق امصٌف َِمٔر فْ صفث امىصاحٍ امِركٔث 
وطِل  (06.02)وعدد امتذور شٌتنٍ  (

امٌٔخروحٔي فروكات عامٔث امىعٌِٓث ةٔي امىصخِٓات امىخخنفث. وكان حأثٔر , واظُرت اطافث (شه 00.31)امصٌتنٍ 
2شه 20.21)َذه امىصخِٓات وعٌِٓاَ عنّ كل امصفات امىدروشث وشخنج أعنّ املٔه مىصاحٍ امِركٔث 

, وزن (
 كغه فْ امُكخار. 03عٌد وصخِى  (غه02.32)ووزن امف حتٍ  (طي فْ امُكخار 1.3201)امتذور 

مخداخل ةٔي امصىاد ًاًِ وامٌٔخروحٔي والأصٌاف فلد كاًج أعنّ املٔه كد شخنج وي كتل امصٌف اوا ةامٌصتٍ 
كغه فْ امُكخار وىا ٓدل عنّ ان َذا امصٌف كاًج أشخخاةخٍ عامٔث منصىاد امٌٔخروحٔي  03َِمٔر وعٌد وعدل 

ي كتل امصٌف َِمٔر, كىا فأن أعنّ املٔه شخنج و (AE)وشىاد ًاًِ. اوا ةامٌصتث امّ وعاول كفاءه امىحصِل 
ةامىلارًث ةامصٌف  %02امّ  %01حراوحج ةٔي  (GYRI)شخل ًفس امصٌف كٔه عامٔث مدمٔل امحاصل امتذور

 .%02امّ  %3امذي شخل ًصتث حراوحج ةٔي  66-أدًٍ
 

   سىاد ًاًِ, سىاد امٌيجروجيي, حٌطة خبز ووكًِات امحاصل.امكنىات امىفجاحية: 
 




